IDEAS  AND  BELIEFS
attacked by tht popular press) for immoral and
seditious teachings
The Britah Humanist Association condemns
the religious clauses of the 1944 Educa* r n Vtt
and wants compulsory religious Instruction in
schools abolished
Humanity Religion of See Positivism
Hussites the followers of Tohn Hus the mos
famous pupil of John 'Rycuf He wt the
rector of Prague University ind although it is
now by no meand ctrtain that his beliefs \n.rc
htretical, he was condemned to death for here y
and burnt at the stale m Hlo at Cons ance
whence he had come with a safe conduct i&aunl
by the Emperor Sigismund of Hungary The
latter based hia action on the doctrine tint
no faith need be kept with heretics but it is
obvious that the main objection to Hus was his
contempt for authority of any kind ^Iter
their leader s death the Halites became a for
midable body hi Bohemia and Moravia They
took up arms on behalf of then- faith their
religion being strongly imbued with political
feeling (hostility to Germanism aad to the
supremacy of the Boman Church) Then*
r ligious stni' ^es for refon i led to as Hui»jte
V*ax^ during \vhich the movement splintered
into several groups.
HUM-1MM	J25
The Vfda or Sacred Lore Ing come down to us
in the form of imntns or hymn1? of which there
are four great collections the ttt t known bernj,
the / v) P eda These "V edie Aryans worshipped
nature deities their favourites berns Indra
(riin) Agm (fire) and burya (the sun) Their
relieion contained no MJolatry but became
contaminated by the more primitive beliefs
o! the conquered DravifHans Sicnficc and
ritual became predominant in a ceremonial
relisnon
Is i reaction i mort. philosophic form arose
(c nOO B c ) *nfh it>, scrip ures in the djwji
Jiadt At its highest level known as Br-iuiniin
ism belief is in i subtle and sophisticated form
of monotheism (Brahma is in imperroml all
embracing spirit but there is a tolerant ic
ceptance of more primitive behefs Thus
\i nnu (a conservative principle) and biva (a
destructive pnncipit) grew out of \edio con
cept ons The two great doctrine^ of Hinduism
aiP karma and transmigration The universal
de ire to be reunited with the absolute (the
Atman or Brahau ) can be patt>fled by followiag
the path of knowledge I ife is a cycie of lives
(sunzsara) in which man s destiny is determine'!
by his deeds dama) from •nhich he may "eei
rtlease (makgat through ipcetic practices or the
d<wii>lme of loga [<ii ) lauure to achieve
release means reincarnation—Tugration to a
higher or lower form of hie ifter death—until
tne uhinvite goal of absorpt on in the absolute
is reached
Iconoclast Heresy In 726 the Byzantine Emperor
Leo HI forbade the use o' iin ges in \ t r vnp by
Imperial decree—a decret, which wis to ihnued
mtriruttently until 843 when the heresy was
abandoned This was the Iconoclast omtro
versy in which Emperor and Pajmcy were
violently opposed. In the end the image
worshippers triumphed and the sacred pictures
dconb) have remained to this day TIiw eccle
siastical conflict between the IconocLasts and
the Papacy over i matter of ritual was thf first
of the crises which over three centuries -were
finally to bring about the schism between
Orthodox Christendom and Western Christen
dom. Though temporary the supremacy of
the State over the Church was nevertheLss of
supreme importance Although the Iconoclast
heresy is often given as the reason for the
absence of statues in the Eastern Chirches
there is no evidence that they existed to any
extent even before the movement began
Idealism, in a philosophical sense the be'ie*" that
there is no matter in the universe that a'l that
exists is mind or spirit See Miad and Matter
and Realism
Immaculate Conception, one of the important
dogmas concerning the Blessed Vfrgm Miry
as taught by the Eoman Catholic Church is that
she was conceived and born without original <?m
(according to a bull of Pios IX 1854) Chris
tians in general believe m the immaculate con-
ception of Jesus Christ
Immortality The belief is a lifs after death baa
been widely held since the earnest times. It
has certainly not been universal, nor has it
always taken a form which everyone would find
satisfying In the early stages of human
history or prehistory everything contained a
spin* (see Animism) and ft ia obvious trom the
objects left in early graves that the dead wen.
expected to exist in some form after death.
The experience of dreams too seemed to sue
gest to the unsophisticated that there was a part
of man which could leave his body and -wander
elsewhere dunnj, sleep In order to save space
it will be helpful to classify the Tarous types of
belief which have existed m philosophical
thought regarding this problem U) Then, is the
idea that although something snrriYes bodily
death it is not necessarily eternal Tb.ua most
primitive peoples were prepared to beUeve that
man s spirit haunted the place around his grave
and that food and drink should be set out for ife
but that this spirit did not go on forever and
gradually faded away (2) The ancient Greeks
and Hebrews believed for the most part shot the
souls of the dead went to % place of shades there
to pme for the world of men. Their winning
ghosts spent eternity in a dark, imirtvlttns
In the great Sanskrit epic poems Ramayana
anrl Wahabharata the duty tikes three forms
represented by the divine personalities oi
Bnhma "V i Jinu and bivi There ire also
lower prods deoni gods supernatural betas" and
members of the trinity may even become in
carnate as \ishnu became identified with
Knshna one of the heroes of the MahabhaToJa
and the well known Shagaiod gita.
.The ntual and legalistic side of Brahrnamsm
is the caste system based on the elaborate code
of the Late of Vanu according to which God
created distinct order., of men as He c-eated
distinct species of animals pud plants Men are
born to be Bmhmans soldiers, agriculturists
or servants, but since i Brahman may marry a
woman from any of these castes, an endless
number of sub castes arises.
Hinduism has always shown great tolerance
for varieties of belief and practice Ideas
pleasant and unpleasant have been assimilated
fetichism demon cults animal worship sexual
cults (such as the rites of Eah in Calcutta)
Today as would be expected in a country which
is in the throe? of vwt weiil change Hinduism
itself is changing Under the impact of modern
conditions ne\v ideas are destroying old beliefs
and customs Set also Ja-iusm, Sikhism
Humanism the term applied to (1) a system of
education ba^.ed on the Greek and Latin
classics and (2) the vigorous attitude^ that
accompanied the end of the Middle Ages and
were represented at different periods by the
Renaissance the Beformation, the Industrial
Eevoluticm and the struggle for democracv
Ihese include release from ecdesJastical
authority the iberation of the intellect faith in
progress the belief that man himself can Improve
his own conditions without supernatural help
and indeed has a duty to do so Man is tha
measure of all things is the keynote oi human
ism The humanist has faith In man s Intel
lectual and spiritual resources not only to bring
knowledge and understanding of the world but
to «olve the moral problems of how to use that
knowledge That man should show respect to
man irrespective of class race or creed is fnnda
mental to the humanist attitude to life. Among
the fundamental moral principles he would
count thost of freedom, justice and happiness
Today the idea that people can live an honest
meaningful lift, without following a formal
religious creed of some kind does not seem
particularly shocking It is an interesting
gauge of the rapid change in social attitudes to
reSgion that when less than twenty years ago
the psjchologist Margaret Knight tentatively-
advanced this thesis in a short BBC talk
public opinion seemed to be outraged ana both
Mrs Knight and the BBO were openly

